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Ray licence on the roof of a new build home at Stonefield
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CHAIRMAn’S Message
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My time as Chairman has passed in a flash, 5 years already.

In this message I’d like to talk about some of the milestones,

challenges and people I have encountered on the way.

I’m delighted to have been part of the modernisation and progress

of SBHA. Investment in our people and IT infrastructure have

given us the tools by which to deliver excellent standards of

service for Tenants and the plans for the neighbourhood Model,

Information Centre and Maintenance Division Review are well

underway.  organisational change and continuous improvement will continue to be the focus

I’m sure in the future for SBHA.

So, what of our milestones 

A programme is now being delivered

We’ve housing stock and re-modelled many providing

new homes for local people

Delivered solutions for the estate creating a reality to the promises made

rented properties were built in earlston

Brought all of our homes up to the overnment standard of 

Built and alliances with Scottish Borders Council and other

partner agencies to benefit our community

Built on a framework for our , and their

views listened to and acted upon.

My personal favourites were meeting and talking with Tenants at events over the years

including Scottish Borders Tenants organisation Information Days, Bus Tours and particularly

meeting the Tenants and families at a cream tea for last year’s re-furbishment project at

Rutherford Square, elso see pictured below   providing top class, modern homes for

older people.

I’m also immensely proud of the Staff who developed a recognition Award scheme for SBHA

with the number of nominations being received trebling since last year. It’s a delight to judge

these Stars Awards with the SBTo Chairperson each year and see Staff get the recognition

they deserve.

Finally, I look forward to the achievements of my

successor, and my thanks to ulia and her Staff

team, my colleagues and friends on the Board

of Management  Sub-Committees past and

present  who have worked so tirelessly to

govern the Association, but most of all SBTo

and SBHA Tenants whom this work is all for.

Ray licence

Chairman of SBHA

Ray with ulia and Rutherford Square Tenants

and their families
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Mr & Mrs Ballantyne in their garden
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The ear’s MAIn e enTS
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providing services and support for young people to give 

them the best start in life

Delivering a significant new build programme providing

Tenants’ homes, with plans to expand this out to other

towns in the Borders 

Delivering major improvement programmes, meeting SH S,

and progressing to external and neighbourhood works and

increasing the energy efficiency of Tenants’ homes

Management and mitigation of welfare reform and the 

impact on Tenants and SBHA

organisational change and delivering a more efficient,

customer-focussed organisation which delivers value

for money.

It’s good to see results starting to happen and our plans and hard work to transform the

business starting to show a real benefit for our Tenants.  

A key part of what we do is to include Tenants in our decision-making whether that is

through survey results, focus groups, estate inspections, or via SBTo. iews change how

we do things, for the better, and in this Annual Report there is particular focus on the

significant input from our Tenants, listening to Tenants’ voices with our partner SBTo.

ou have told us that money management and debt avoidance remain concerns including

our Tenants affected by Welfare Reform changes. SBHA have in place a suite of services

from employability and training for young people, to help with budgeting and welfare

benefits support. We are now progressing with work to make homes more affordable to

heat and were successful in securing £250,000 reen Homes Cash Back monies, with

further bids planned. We’ve also secured £53,000 allowing us to fund the company

Changeworks to provide Tenants with practical help on managing their heating costs

in time for winter.  

our rents remain one of the lowest in Scotland, yet with a £11 Million investment in our

homes this year, we aim to maintain this value for money.

We’re delighted to receive the Investors in people accreditation and will continue with our

organisation’s re-structure aiming to provide even better services for all of our Tenants.

Finally, our thanks to Ray licence, our Chairman, who stands down this year. Ray has been

part of the governance structure since April 2004 and Chairman these last 5 years. Words

cannot sufficiently convey our appreciation for his leadership, support and vision and his

role in ensuring our successful progress.

ulia Mulloy
Chief executive

on behalf of the SBHA leadership Team
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Mr Anderson and granddaughter Tamara
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lISTenIn  To TenAnTS and their Communities
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elso neighbourhood pilot  Helen Bulman and Derek ibson receiving an Award

from Alistair Moffat

Information centre  Apprentice ieran Forbes right  with CRM Analyst paul Foster

employability project  Awards Ceremony

oung people aged 18-24 who live in an SBHA home

can get one-to-one support from us to develop their

confidence, skills and training with the aim of gaining

employment. last year we helped 24 young Tenants

to enhance their skills and employability, with 5

Tenants securing full time employment. This is

funded jointly by the Scottish overnment’s people

and Communities Fund and the Department of Work

and pensions. 

our Transitions project in alashiels which provides

accommodation and support for young people

leaving care was further developed last year, now

also providing outreach support in the community.  

Helen Bulman, Housing officer and Derek ibson, Maintenance officer pictured

below receiving an SBHA Team Stars Award  piloted a neighbourhood model in

elso last year. The pilot means new ways of working, with an identified team

working in a community creating a local, knowledgeable point of contact. As a

result, satisfaction with how we now manage the elso neighbourhood has risen

to 72%, an increase of 9%. Tenants who feel SBHA is creating 

also increased by 16%, to 64%.

This method of managing neighbourhoods is to be rolled out to

other areas, initially langlee, alashiels and all other communities

by April 2016.

Tenants told us that when they have any queries they want them

dealt with quickly, by SBHA Staff who have the current information

at their fingertips. We listened to these views and have been

working to implement a new form of customer service which will

allow any member of Staff to access the key information instantly,

whether in the office, or out visiting Tenants. As part of our

ongoing success in increasing job opportunities for young people,

ieran Forbes pictured opposite  was appointed by us as an

apprentice. He has been working with Tenant groups and Staff

to develop the IT for the new Information Centre which will go

live in 2016.

Maria lyle, Director of

Housing Services
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Sarah Fish, Tenant in Stonefield’s newly refurbished flats
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“ he f ats are eautifu  so spacious  no
one rea ises  I m so uc  to et one.”  
Sarah Fish, Tenant in Stonefield’s newly refurbished flats
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Creating ReAT plACeS to live
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Re airs - Getting it Rig t  irst Time

From Tenants’ feedback in the Tenant

Satisfaction Surveys you told us that one of the

key services we provide were repairs to your

home. We’re pleased to report that since 2012

First Time Fix , or getting repairs completed on

the first visit, has increased dramatically from

67% to 86%. That means of the 18,205 reactive

repairs carried out last year in Tenants’ homes

almost nine out of ten were completed first time.

We aim to continue to improve this service and

listen to what you’re telling us.

Im roving Tenants  omes  eig o r oods

An important milestone was met by SBHA as Scottish Housing uality

Standard achieved 100% compliance including exemptions and abeyances.

This was a overnment set standard for the quality of homes which all social

landlords were tasked with achieving by 2015. In the last 12 years we have

invested over £60 Million in our Tenants’ homes.

This year we plan to spend £11 Million on new heating systems, replacing

kitchens and bathrooms, external painting, and insulation works. An external

survey was commissioned to help us identify where to spend monies on

works including house exteriors, paths, fencing, and open ground and this

will serve to improve the look of the neighbourhood for many communities.

reating ne  omes for Tenants

The £1 Million refurbishment works completed at Rutherford Square, elso

transformed an amenity scheme for older people. Also, the £10 Million

investment in Stonefield, Hawick saw the completion of the refurbishment

of two more blocks of flats which were highly popular and let quickly to

new Tenants. The works remain ongoing with new-build

homes currently on site and the re-furbishment of a further

3 blocks of flats. Another new build project will be 8 homes

at Deanfield, Hawick, with the site being demolished last

year to make way for this new housing.  

a ing omes more afforda le to eat

Tenants have told us that keeping their homes warm in

winter and being able to afford these bills is a priority for

them. We have taken this on-board and carried out an

energy survey which will help us plan out works to Tenants

homes. Wrap up Warm insulation works last year were

carried out in 77 homes in alashiels and Hawick helping

create warmer homes and lower heating bills.

Ray licence, SBHA Chairman and ackie Wallace

Technical Manager at Stonefield, Hawick

Alan ass, Director of

Technical Services

re airs com leted
rig t  first time

8.6
o t of 10
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SBTo’s commissioning of the Tenant Satisfaction Survey

for the last 2 years has given us great insight into how

Tenants feel about services, their needs and expectations.

SBTo have also worked with SBHA Staff to set a new

lettable standard  for empty homes to rent, introduced

new ways of advertising empty homes and a pilot scheme,

called leave it lettable, to encourage out-going Tenants to

leave their properties in a good condition.

They are shaping the services of the future by working

with us to develop new Customer Service Standards and

to plan the development of the new Information Centre,

to be launched in 2016, with a strong focus on the

importance of ensuring that Tenants get the right

answers, first time from Staff. 

Tenants’ voices are also heard through SBTo consultation

and scrutiny of policies including the Rent Increase,

Customer Charter, Financial Inclusion Strategy, as Safety,

legionella, Anti-Social Behaviour Targets for closing cases,

Maintenance Division Review, Rechargeable Repairs and

SBHA Investment decisions.   

SBTo will help us improve our performance and increase

tenant engagement by introducing a new SBTo Scrutiny

Model, whereby volunteer Tenants review a service

which is of interest to them e.g. repairs, and making

recommendations from a customer point of view on

how these services could be improved.

our first landlord Report, which shows how SBHA is doing,

compared to other landlords in Scotland, using easy to understand

graphics and images was developed, edited and approved by SBTo.  

Door to Door nocking  and local events have been held with SBTo

members and Staff visiting a range of towns and villages across the

Scottish Borders to talk to Tenants. Alongside the SBHA newsletter

and Website, SBTo continue to produce their highly popular Tenants

Calendar and the regular SBTo newsletter.  

A range of estate Walkabouts have been held this year with

SBTo, Staff, local Tenants, police and other agencies to discuss

neighbourhoods and agree actions to improve any issues that arise.

The SBTo Annual arden Competition continues to recognise and

showcase the many outstanding gardens that SBHA Tenants work

so hard to maintain.

Angela Sulo
Chairperson Bowden

Barry Armstrong Hawick

Angela Barber Innerleithen

Doris Charlton newcastleton

Wilma Derry Selkirk

oan Donaldson Selkirk

lyn elliot newcastleton

Michelle Haston Selkirk

Marlen ones Innerleithen 

athryn elly Selkirk

pat erley Hawick

Alison Mcneil Hawick

linda Mojsiuk elso

phae Turnbull alashiels

Michael Bray stood down.
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Apprentice Bricklayer, liam Ramsay working at Stonefield, Hawick
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Apprentice Bricklayer, liam Ramsay working at Stonefield, Hawick
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InSpIRIn  and De elopIn our people
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m loyee trategy Gro  - Investors in eo le 

Following a Staff Survey in 2013 we set up an employee

Strategy roup to focus on Staff and enhance communications.

This roup comprising of Staff from all levels and departments

of the Association developed a Staff Charter, revised our

learning and development framework and improved

communications and team briefs. Their major achievement

was to gain Investors in people accreditation. 

Develo ing o r eo le

SBHA apprentices Corey Wilson, electrician and ris Tait,

plumber as-fitter competed in last year’s apprentice challenge

run by the Scottish Federation of Housing Association. The

Apprentice Challenge saw 19 young workers from housing

associations and co-operatives across Scotland take on a task

over the course of the SFHA’s annual conference.

We supported 7 apprenticeships last year in Technical Services

and Information Technology departments and provided work

placements for 9 young people from Borders College, and

7 students attending local schools.

tars A ards  Recognising taffs  Ac ievements

Following on from an idea by Tommy Hewitson pictured page

16 , who is a member of the employee Strategy roup, we

included an area for Stars Awards nominations on Tenant

satisfaction forms. The number of nominations trebled to 245

this year. This simple idea has given SBHA Tenants a greater

voice. The winners, the Rutherford Square Team managed

the re-furbishment of an amenity scheme for older people,

receiving the award for the way they included the Tenants

and their families in creating great new homes.

2014 tars A ards
inners ere  

stomer ervice tar
Malcolm err, oiner

rofessional tar
Walter rieve, electrician

ining tar
Derek Riddell, plumber as-fitter

tstanding Ac ievement tar
Rutherford Square Team

A Team tar
elso neighbourhood pilot Team

verall 2014 inner
liver Ang s  A ard

The Rutherford Square Team

“I was impressed at how innovative and
creative Staff communications were.”

Investors in people Assessor
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Mrs Rutherford and granddaughter ellie
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Board of MAnA eMenT
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Tenants, Councillors, community and

business leaders volunteer to be part of

SBHA’s governance structure either on the

Board of Management or serving on one of

SBHA’s Sub-Committees. They give up

their time for free to improve our

communities and our services.

last year, to meet the Scottish Housing

Regulator’s Framework requirements and

modernise the governance structure, the

A M approved the new Rules of the

Association including a reduction in the

number of Board Members from 18 to 15,

with the number of Tenant Member spaces

remaining unchanged.  

The Board value Tenant input whether

through formal consultation or satisfaction

results analysis  joint meetings or site

visits with Tenant groups and Scottish

Borders Tenants organisation, always

ensuring Tenants’ views influence the

decision-making of the Association.

Finally, our very grateful thanks to retiring

Board and Sub-Committee Members -

Michael Bray, David paterson, Sheila

Spence, Alistair Cranston, ethel Munro,

Rob Mc ittie, Stephen Smith and enny

Simpson, who stood down last year.

SBHA plus, the Association s

non-charitable subsidiary

supports growth through

grants and commercial

activity.

Ray licence

Marlen ones

Simon Mountford

Harriet Campbell

icky Davidson

Michael rieve

Bill Herd

Ann night

Ian MacDonald

ohn paton-Day

David pye

Frances Wilkie

eric lass 

excluding Board nominees

ohn paton-Day Board Member

Alex Cunningham 

Stephen Smith 

excluding Board nominees

Michael rieve Board Member

philippa Brosnan 

Robin Cowan

patricia erley

Board Members attending a

Strategic planning session
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Tommy Hewitson, mason/bricklayer
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Tommy Hewitson, mason bricklayer
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FInAnCIAl Highlights

Annual Turnover increased from £18.98m to £19.93m

during the year, an increase of 5.0%. The principal

source of turnover for the Association is rental income,

which continues to be relatively low compared to local

and national Scottish rents, and related service charges.

SBHA received an increase in grant funding of £246,000

included funding for SBHA’s Wrap up Warm and

employability projects. 

operating Costs increased £13.54m to £15.24m, an

increase of 12.6%. The most significant increase above

inflation was planned and Cyclical maintenance costs

and investments.  

£1.35m of major housing components,

replaced before their book value was fully

written down, account for the loss on

disposal of housing properties.

A large actuarial loss, mainly due to

Corporate Bond markets deteriorating,

in the final salary pension scheme meant

the pension asset is now valued as a net

liability. The expectation that the deficit

will continue to grow in the future required

SBHA to manage this risk, with the scheme

being closed to new entrants in 2013.

As shown in the graphs, the loss of rental

income through voids slightly increased

and rent arrears was poorer than previous.

Minimising these losses are a priority for

SBHA, to ensure more monies can be spent

on services to Tenants and their homes.

The 30-year Business plan and additional

loan funding of £3m for building new

homes was approved by SBHA’s Funder,

lloyds Bank plc demonstrating their

continuing support.

2.863.37 2.89

3.973.90 3.85

Total Rent Arrears as % of Gross Rental Income

2013-14

3.29

4.24

2014-15

Former
Arrears

Current
Arrears

2011-12 2012-13

1.450.98 0.84

Average Days to Re-Let a Void

2013-14

1.47

2014-152011-12 2012-13

Void Rent Loss as % of Rental Income

Carly Stewart, Director of
Finance and Corporate Services

32
2011-12

26
2012-13

38
2013-14

39
2014-15

17
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FInAnCIAl Highlights

2014

£ £

operating costs 15,244,912 13,543,455

loss ain on sale of

housing properties land 1,362,538 96,570

Interest receivable 364,894 292,933

Interest payable and similar charges 1,718,946 1,713,489

pension Scheme Actuarial loss 2,520,000 967,000

Repairs 

Maintenance

Improvements

 Modernisation

Depreciation

rounds

Maintenance

Bad Debts

loan Interest

Staff Costs

Corporate 

Administration

 excludes Maintenance Division Staff
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2014

£ £

Housing properties - depreciated cost 54,403,993 52,039,162

Capital rants 1,250,819 1,250,819

53,153,174 50,788,343

other fixed assets 2,248,698 2,241,205

55,401,872 53,029,548

1 1

Stock 101,486 47,221

Debtors 1,679,041 1,405,728

Cash at bank and in hand 7,675,243 8,820,230

9,455,770 10,273,179

Creditors  Amounts falling due within one year 3,806,046 3,254,542

net Current Assets 5,649,724 7,018,637

61,051,597 60,048,186

Creditors Amounts falling due after more than one year 27,000,000 27,643,200

net Assets excluding pension liability 34,051,597 32,404,986

net pension liability Asset 1,602,000 563,000

net Assets including pension liability 32,449,597 32,967,986

Share Capital 245 251

Revenue Reserve 33,638,112 31,899,476

Designated Reserve 413,240 505,259

pension Reserve 1,602,000 563,000

Total Capital and Reserves 32,449,597 32,967,986
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West port  Hawick  TD9 0B

for advice on Welfare Reform

and Benefit Changes

Scottish Charity Registered no. SC 030751

Registered Society no. 2573R s  

The Scottish Housing Regulator Registered no  313

Baker Tilly  Audit llp

First Floor  uay 2

139 Fountainbridge

edinburgh

eH3 9

Findlay  Company

Chartered Accountants

11 Dudhope Terrace

Dundee

DD3 6TS

Harper Macleod

The Ca’d’oro

45 ordon Street

lasgow

1 3pe

lloyds TSB Bank plc

3rd Floor

25 resham Street

london

eC2  7Hn
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